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            Product Information Sheet 
 
Elastage ECM™ “Extra Cellular Matrix Extract” contains Phytotherapeutic 
Extracts of Paeonia lactiflora, Antheum graveolens, Camellia seneisis, Vitiis 
vineferia, Curcuma longa and Cinnamomum vera. The principal action of 
Elastage ECM is to stimulate the growth of elastin and strengthen the flexibility 
of the Extra Cellular Matrix (ECM). 
 
Elastic fibers, composed of an elastin core (90%) surrounded by fibrillin-rich 
microfibrils (10%),are essential extracellular matrix (ECM) macromolecules 
endowing extensible tissues with critical mechanical properties such as resilience, 
flexibility, and elasticity. The cross-linking theory of aging states that aging results 
from the accumulation of intra-intermolecular crosslinks between molecules 
with slow turnovers, such as collagen and elastin of the extracellular matrix 
(ECM). These crosslinks affect the physical properties of the ECM (stiffness) 
which causes cell dysfunction and ossification of the human physiology. There 
also exist adducts which may cause inflammation via activation of the receptor 
for advanced glycation end products (AGE). ECM aging might be even more 
important than cellular aging since cells have effective mechanisms to repair or 
remove damaged proteins and organelles. It was shown that cells in a proper 
environment could live significantly longer than the maximal lifespan of the 
animal. For example, mouse erythropoietic stem cells being serially 
transplanted to younger mice could live more than 3000 days, which is almost 

3 times higher than maximal longevity of this animal.   
 
The extracellular matrix is mostly comprised of collagen and elastin. Both proteins are extremely long-
lived. Elastin is a highly stable molecule with longevity comparable with the human lifespan and any 
proteolytic damage that does occur with age and disease is essentially irreparable. The long life of these 
proteins makes them extremely susceptible to modifications such as glycation, and carbonylation. 
Mineralization, and glycation reduce the sensitivity of collagen to metalloproteinases (MMPs), increasing 
its susceptibility to crosslink and adduct formation. Since elastogenesis is restricted to fetal development 
and infancy, the elastin content of tissues (especially, vessel walls) decreases with time. The decrease in 
elastin, in turn, increases collagen content and ECM stiffness because collagen has a higher elastic 
modulus. Increased stiffness is a causative factor of many age-related diseases such as hypertension, and 
atherosclerosis. The decrease in elastin content puts the upper limit on the functioning of cardiovascular 
and pulmonary systems and this limit is estimated to be about 100–120 years for humans. 
 
Paeonia lactiflora, contains Penta-galloyl-glucose (PGG) known to induce elastogenisis. PGG bound specifically 
to arterial elastin and preserved theintegrity of elastic lamellae despite the presence of high levels of 
proteinases derived frominflammatory cells. Their results suggested that stabilization of aortic elastin in 
aneurysm prone arterial segments by PGG offered great potential toward the development of safe and 
effective therapies for AAAs. Also, PGG-induced vascular relaxation was closely related to activation of a NO-
cGMP pathway. 
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Antheum graveolens, Dill Extract Induces Elastic Fiber Neosynthesis. Dill extract (DE) has been demonstrated 
to stimulate elastin production in vitro in dermal equivalent models and in skin fibroblasts to increase lysyl 
oxidase–like-1 (LOXL-1) gene expression, an enzyme contributing to tropoelastin crosslinking and elastin 
formation. 
 
Camellia sinensis contains EGCG, the major green tea catechin, which significantly inhibits cyclooxygenase 
(COX)-1 and thromboxane synthase (TXAS) production in platelets, which are two major enzymes responsible 
for the platelet aggregation.  Also, an inhibition of nitric oxides, prostaglandins, thromboxanes and 
leukotrienes, which are the main mediators of inflammation have been observed upon the administration of 
tea extracts. C. sinensis extract revealed significant improvement in the elastic tissue contents of analyzed 
specimens. 
 
Vitiis vinifera, The effect of a mixture that contained grape seed extract on the epidermis and dermis was 
examined in vitro using a reconstructed three-dimensional skin equivalent model.24 In the epidermis, the 
mixture containing grape seed extract stimulated keratinocyte proliferation, with a statistically significantly 
increase (5-fold) in Ki67-positive keratinocytes compared to untreated controls. In the dermis, the mixture 
stimulated fibrillin1 and elastin and increased the amount of collagen type 1. Furthermore, distribution 
studies have shown that connective tissue is the main target for procyanidins from Vitis vinifera (Bombardelli 
et al. 1995). Moreover, a study showed that activity of procyanidins is related to their interaction with 
structural components of the extracellular matrix (e.g. collagen and elastin fibers) and of the plasma 
membrane and cytoskeleton of mesenchymal cells (Groult et al. 1991). Stabilization of the extracellular 
matrix has been associated with procyanidins occurring in herbal extracts, through direct adsorption (Chang 
and Sung 2008) 
 
Curcuma longa Curcumin can enhance the production of major structural components of elastic fibers, 
elastin, and fibrillin-1, in normal human fibroblast cells via increasing ELN and FBN1 promoters’ activities. 
 
Cinnamomum verum. Contains antioxidants, including polyphenols, phenolic acid and flavonoids. 
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A B S T R A C T

Damage accumulation in long-living macromolecules (especially extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins, nuclear
pore complex (NPC) proteins, and histones) is a missing hallmark of aging. Stochastic non-enzymatic mod-
i!cations of ECM trigger cellular senescence as well as many other hallmarks of aging a"ect organ barriers
integrity and drive tissue !brosis. The importance of it for aging makes it a key target for interventions. The most
promising of them can be AGE inhibitors (chelators, O-acetyl group or transglycating activity compounds,
amadorins and amadoriases), glucosepane breakers, stimulators of elastogenesis, and RAGE antagonists.

1. Introduction

Aging is undoubtedly one of the most important and yet unsolved
problems of humanity. Many theories have been put forward, but none
have yet been fully veri!ed. Modern geroscience enumerates nine
hallmarks that represent common denominators of aging in di"erent
organisms, with special emphasis on mammalian aging (López-Otín
et al., 2013). Each ‘hallmark’ should ideally ful!ll the following criteria:

1 It should manifest during normal aging,
2 Its experimental aggravation must accelerate aging,
3 Its experimental amelioration should retard the normal aging pro-
cess and, hence, increase healthy lifespan.

The proposed hallmarks are genomic instability, telomere attrition,
epigenetic alterations, loss of proteostasis, deregulated nutrient-sen-
sing, mitochondrial dysfunction, cellular senescence, stem cell ex-
haustion, and altered intercellular communication. However, this list is
missing one particularly important hallmark: stochastic non-enzymatic
modi!cation of long-lived macromolecules. First proposed by Johan
Bj!rkstein in 1942, the cross-linking theory of aging postulates that
aging results from the accumulation of intra-intermolecular covalent
bonds (crosslinks) between molecules with slow turnovers, such as
collagen and elastin of the extracellular matrix (ECM) (Bjorksten and
Tenhu, 1990). These crosslinks a"ect the physical properties of the ECM
(i. e. sti"ness) which may cause cell dysfunction via mechanosensing
(Segel et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2019). Additionally, there also exist

adducts which may cause in#ammation via activation of the receptor
for advanced glycation endproducts (RAGE). We also think that ECM
aging might be even more important than cellular aging since cells have
e"ective mechanisms to repair or remove damaged proteins and orga-
nelles (Hernebring et al., 2006). Moreover, it was shown that cells in a
proper environment could live signi!cantly longer than the maximal
lifespan of the animal. For example, mouse neurons transplanted into a
rat brain live 38 % longer than maximal longevity of the mouse
(Magrassi et al., 2013), and mouse erythropoietic stem cells being se-
rially transplanted to younger mice could live more than 3000 days,
which is almost 3 times higher than maximal longevity of this animal
(Harrison, 1979).

The extracellular matrix is mostly comprised of collagen and elastin.
Both proteins are extremely long-lived. Half-lives of collagen in the
skin, muscle, and gut are 74, 45, and 244 days, respectively (Rucklidge
et al., 1992). In human intervertebral discs, collagen half-life is esti-
mated to be at least 95 years (Sivan et al., 2008). Elastin is a highly
stable molecule with longevity comparable with the human lifespan
and any proteolytic damage that does occur with age and disease is
essentially irreparable (Shapiro et al., 1991). The long life of these
proteins makes them extremely susceptible to non-enzymatic mod-
i!cations such as glycation (Verzijl et al., 2000), carbonylation, and
carbamylation. Moreover, carbamylation, mineralization, and glycation
reduce the sensitivity of collagen to metalloproteinases (MMPs), in-
creasing its susceptibility to crosslink and adduct formation (Panwar
et al., 2015; Jaisson et al., 2007; Panwar et al., 2018) and making the
accumulation of these modi!cations inevitable.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.arr.2020.101097
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RESEARCH ARTICLE

Nanoparticle-based targeted delivery of
pentagalloyl glucose reverses elastase-
induced abdominal aortic aneurysm and
restores aorta to the healthy state in mice
Saphala Dhital, Naren R. VyavahareID*

Department of Bioengineering, Clemson University, Clemson, SC, United States of America

* narenv@clemson.edu

Abstract

Aim

Abdominal aortic aneurysms (AAA) is a life-threatening weakening and expansion of the

abdominal aorta due to inflammatory cell infiltration and gradual degeneration of extracellu-

lar matrix (ECM). There are no pharmacological therapies to treat AAA. We tested the

hypothesis that nanoparticle (NP) therapy that targets degraded elastin and delivers anti-

inflammatory, anti-oxidative, and ECM stabilizing agent, pentagalloyl glucose (PGG) will

reverse advance stage aneurysm in an elastase-induced mouse model of AAA.

Method and results

Porcine pancreatic elastase (PPE) was applied periadventitially to the infrarenal aorta in

mice and AAA was allowed to develop for 14 days. Nanoparticles loaded with PGG (EL-

PGG-NPs) were then delivered via IV route at 14-day and 21-day (10 mg/kg of body weight).

A control group of mice received no therapy. The targeting of NPs to the AAA site was con-

firmed with fluorescent dye marked NPs and gold NPs. Animals were sacrificed at 28-d. We

found that targeted PGG therapy reversed the AAA by decreasing matrix metalloprotei-

nases MMP-9 and MMP-2, and the infiltration of macrophages in the medial layer. The

increase in diameter of the aorta was reversed to healthy controls. Moreover, PGG treat-

ment restored degraded elastic lamina and increased the circumferential strain of aneurys-

mal aorta to the healthy levels.

Conclusion

Our results support that site-specific delivery of PGG with targeted nanoparticles can be

used to treat already developed AAA. Such therapy can reverse inflammatory markers and

restore arterial homeostasis.
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Anti-cancer, anti-diabetic and other pharmacologic and biological
activities of penta-galloyl-glucose

Jinhui Zhang1, Li Li1, Sung-Hoon Kim1,2,4, Ann E. Hagerman3, and Junxuan Lü1,4
1The Hormel Institute, University of Minnesota, 801 16th Avenue NE, Austin, MN 55912, USA
2Cancer Preventive Material Development Research Center and Institute, College of Oriental
Medicine, Kyunghee University, Republic of Korea
3Department of Chemistry & Biochemistry, Miami University, Oxford OH 45056

Abstract
1, 2, 3, 4, 6-penta-O-galloyl-β-D-glucose (PGG) is a polyphenolic compound highly enriched in a
number of medicinal herbals. Several in vitro and a handful of in vivo studies have shown that PGG
exhibits multiple biological activities which implicate a great potential for PGG in the therapy and
prevention of several major diseases including cancer and diabetes. Chemically and functionally,
PGG appears to be distinct from its constituent gallic acid or tea polyphenols. For anti-cancer activity,
three published in vivo preclinical cancer model studies with PGG support promising efficacy to
selectively inhibit malignancy without host toxicity. Potential mechanisms include anti-
angiogenesis, anti-proliferative actions through inhibition of DNA replicative synthesis and S-phase
arrest and also G1 arrest, induction of apoptosis, anti-inflammation and anti-oxidation. Putative
molecular targets include p53, Stat3, Cox-2, VEGFR1, AP-1, SP-1, Nrf-2 and MMP-9. For anti-
diabetic activity, PGG and analogues appear to improve glucose uptake. However, very little is
known about the absorption, pharmacokinetics and metabolism of PGG, nor its toxicity profile. The
lack of large quantity of highly pure PGG has been a bottleneck limiting in vivo validation of cancer
preventive and therapeutic efficacies in clinically relevant models.

Keywords
gallotannin; polyphenols; anti-cancer; anti-angiogenesis; anti-diabetes

1. Introduction
Medicinal herbals contain many novel natural compounds with attractive pharmacologic and
physiologic activities. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6-penta-O-galloyl-β-D-glucose (PGG) is a naturally occurring
polyphenolic compound highly enriched in a number of medicinal herbals such as Rhus
chinensis Mill and Paeonia suffruticosa (1-3). A number of in vitro and a handful of in vivo
studies have shown that PGG exhibits multiple biological activities which implicate a great
potential for PGG in the therapy and prevention of several major human diseases including
cancer and diabetes. Here, we present a systematic review on these activities in the hope of
stimulating research interests to test the health benefits of PGG and to build the case for its
eventual bench to bedside translation.

4Corresponding authors: Junxuan Lü, Ph.D., Hormel Institute, University of Minnesota, 801 16th Avenue NE, Austin, MN 55912,
Phone: 507-437-9680, Fax: 507-437-9606, jlu@hi.umn.edu and Sung-Hoon Kim, OMD, Ph.D., College of Oriental Medicine, Kyunghee
University, 1 Hoegi-dong, Dongdaemun-gu, Seoul 130-701, Republic of Korea. Phone: 82-2-961-9233; Fax: 82-2-964-1074;
sungkim7@khu.ac.kr..
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Abstract: Elastic fibers (90% elastin, 10% fibrillin-rich microfibrils) are synthesized only in early life
and adolescence mainly by the vascular smooth muscle cells through the cross-linking of its soluble
precursor, tropoelastin. Elastic fibers endow the large elastic arteries with resilience and elasticity.
Normal vascular aging is associated with arterial remodeling and sti↵ening, especially due to the end
of production and degradation of elastic fibers, leading to altered cardiovascular function. Several
pharmacological treatments stimulate the production of elastin and elastic fibers. In particular, dill
extract (DE) has been demonstrated to stimulate elastin production in vitro in dermal equivalent
models and in skin fibroblasts to increase lysyl oxidase–like-1 (LOXL-1) gene expression, an enzyme
contributing to tropoelastin crosslinking and elastin formation. Here, we have investigated the e↵ects
of a chronic treatment (three months) of aged male mice with DE (5% or 10% v/v, in drinking water)
on the structure and function of the ascending aorta. DE treatment, especially at 10%, of aged mice
protected pre-existing elastic lamellae, reactivated tropoelastin and LOXL-1 expressions, induced
elastic fiber neo-synthesis, and decreased the sti↵ness of the aging aortic wall, probably explaining
the reversal of the age-related cardiac hypertrophy also observed following the treatment. DE could
thus be considered as an anti-aging product for the cardiovascular system.

Keywords: ascending aorta; elastic fibers; dill extract; lysyl oxidase-like-1 (LOXL-1); arterial
mechanics; aging

1. Introduction

Elastic fibers, composed of an elastin core (90%) surrounded by fibrillin-rich microfibrils (10%),
are essential extracellular matrix (ECM) macromolecules endowing extensible tissues with critical
mechanical properties such as resilience, flexibility, and elasticity. Elastic fibers, mainly arranged into

Biomolecules 2020, 10, 173; doi:10.3390/biom10020173 www.mdpi.com/journal/biomolecules
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Applications of Tea (Camellia sinensis) and Its Active
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Abstract: Studies on the cosmetic applications of plant extracts are increasingly appearing in the
scientific literature, which is due to the growing popularity of skincare products around the world.
In the light of the observed changes, a return to natural treatment and skincare with cosmetics free
of harmful substances or toxic preservatives is visible. Currently, tea extracts, due to their rich
composition and various biological actions, play an important role among the dietary supplements and
cosmetics. This review is intended to collect the reports on the properties of the tea plant, its extracts and
preparations in cosmetology: for skin care products and for the treatment of selected dermatological
diseases. Particular attention is paid to its antioxidant, anti-hyaluronidase, anti-inflammatory,
slimming, hair-strengthening, photoprotective and sealing blood vessels properties.

Keywords: tea plant; skin care cosmetics; dermatology; Camellia sinensis (L.) Kuntze;
catechins; Theaceae

1. Introduction

Cosmetics market continues to grow globally within the last decade. The growth of the upper
middle class, an increasing number of senior citizens around the world and the expansion of online
beauty spending and social networks, which certainly set new trends among the consumers, are all
having an impact on an increasing interest in skin care products. Natural products as the cosmetics’
ingredients are often associated with safety, marked activity and good quality. That is why a great
interest in cosmetic products of natural origin can be observed [1].

Tea plant itself and its extracts together with their centuries-old tradition of use play an important
role on the cosmetics market. In general, cosmetics products containing tea extracts rich in polyphenols
have a positive e↵ect on the skin appearance and ameliorate skin damage, erythema and lipid
peroxidation following UV exposure [2]. An increasing number of cosmetics containing tea extracts,
especially those produced using green tea infusions, but recently also black and white teas, encourage
the authors to provide a review, that is focused on the application of tea in cosmetics. For the moment
only a few review publications undertake the topic, however, the majority of them were published
more than a decade ago. Due to this fact the authors found it necessary to prepare a more up-to-date
manuscript that includes the information that have been spread in recent years, in the times of a
constant and significant growth of the cosmetic industry [2–4]. Some of the above mentioned previously
published references were also focused on the treatment of specific skin diseases only and represent
rather dermatology than cosmetic applications [5,6], or they described the activity of specific tea
ingredients, e.g., ca↵eine [7] than the extracts per se. Therefore the aim of the present review is to

Molecules 2019, 24, 4277; doi:10.3390/molecules24234277 www.mdpi.com/journal/molecules
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Antioxidant properties of a dry product from Vitis vinifera seeds 
(Leucoselect�) in rat liver endoplasmic reticulum 

[Propiedades antioxidantes de un producto seco de semillas de Vitis vinifera (Leucoselect�) en retículo 
endoplásmico de hígado de rata] 

María Eugenia LETELIER*, Andrea MÜLLER SEPÚLVEDA, Paula ARACENA-PARKS, Alejandra PIMENTEL 

 

Laboratory of Pharmacology and Toxicology, Department of Pharmacological and Toxicological Chemistry, School of Chemical and 
Pharmaceutical Sciences, Universidad de Chile, Sergio Livingstone Pohlhammer (ex-Olivos) 1007, Independencia, Chile. 

———————————————————————————————————————————————————  

Abstract 
 

Leucoselect� is a commercial dry product obtained from grape seeds and enriched in procyanidins, which display antioxidant activity in virtue to their 
ability to scavenge oxygen free radicals and to chelate transition metal ions. The hypoxanthine/xanthine oxidase and Cu2+/ascorbate systems are capable of 
generating reactive oxygen species; the latter system can also promote non-specific binding of copper ions to proteins. Therefore, we assessed the ability of 
Leucoselect� to inhibit oxidative phenomena elicited by both oxidative systems on rat liver microsomes: lipid peroxidation, oxidation of protein thiols, and 
inhibition of the cytochrome P450 system. The antioxidant activity of Leucoselect� was a reflection of its ability to scavenge oxygen free radicals, chelate 
copper ions, and protect microsomal membranes through direct interaction. These mechanisms were displayed in a dependent manner with the type of 
biomolecule studied and also with the oxidative system employed, which is an interesting phenomenon to consider when evaluating the antioxidant activity of 
herbal products. 

 
Keywords: Vitis vinifera; microsomes; procyanidins; oxidative stress; copper chelation. 
 
 
 
 
 
Resumen 
  

Leucoselect� es un producto comercial seco obtenido de semillas de uva y enriquecido en procianidinas, las cuales presentan actividad antioxidante 
debido a su capacidad para atrapar radicales libres y quelar metales de transición. Los sistemas hipoxantina/xantina oxidasa y Cu2+/ascorbato generan especies 
reactivas del oxígeno; este último sistema también promueve la unión inespecífica de iones cobre a proteínas. Por lo tanto, evaluamos la capacidad de 
Leucoselect� para inhibir los fenómenos oxidativos producidos por ambos sistemas oxidantes en microsomas hepáticos de rata: lipoperoxidación, oxidación de 
tioles proteicos e inhibición de la actividad del sistema citocromo P450. La actividad antioxidante de Leucoselect� fue un reflejo de su capacidad de atrapar 
radicales libres del oxígeno, quelar iones cobre y proteger membranas microsómicas por interacción directa. Dichos mecanismos se manifestaron en forma 
dependiente del tipo de biomolécula estudiada y del sistema oxidante empleado, fenómeno interesante de considerar al evaluar la actividad antioxidante de 
preparados herbales. 
 
Palabras Clave: Vitis vinifera; microsomas; procianidinas; estrés oxidativo; quelación de cobre. 
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INTRODUCTION 
This scientific literature review is the initial step in preparing a safety assessment of the following 22 Vitis Vinifera (Grape) 
derived ingredients as used in cosmetic formulations: 

Vitis Vinifera (Grape) 
Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Bud Extract 
Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Flower Extract 
Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Fruit Extract 
Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Fruit Powder 
Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Fruit Water 
Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Juice 
Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Juice Extract 
Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Leaf Extract 
Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Leaf Oil 
Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Leaf/Seed/Skin Extract 

Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Leaf Water 
Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Leaf Wax 
Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Root Extract 
Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Seed 
Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Seed Extract 
Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Seed Powder 
Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Shoot Extract 
Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Skin Extract 
Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Skin Powder 
Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Vine Extract 
Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Vine Sap

 
 
 

These ingredients are reported to have many functions in cosmetics, most frequently as skin conditioning agents.  Some of 
these ingredients are reported to function as antioxidants, flavoring agents, and/or colorants.  In the Food and Drug Admini-
stration (FDA) Food Labeling regulations (21CFR101), subpart C deals with Specific Nutrition Labeling Requirements and 
Guidelines, including the identification of grapes in section 44(a) as one of the 20 most frequently consumed raw fruits.  

The safety of Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Seed Oil and Hydrogenated Grapeseed Oil was reviewed previously in 2011 by the Cos-
metic Ingredient Review (CIR) Expert Panel in the Safety Assessment of Plant-Derived Fatty Acid Oils as Used in Cosmet-
ics, at which time the Panel concluded that these ingredients are safe as used in cosmetics.1  Consequently, these two ingre-
dients are not included in this safety assessment. 

The detailed chemical composition of Vitis vinifera is given later in this assessment.  Some of the constituents of grape, such 
as ascorbic acid, biotin, malic acid, etc. are cosmetic ingredients for which a CIR safety assessment is available and some are 
compounds that have been discussed in other CIR safety assessments.   

Note:  In many of the published studies, it is not known how the substance being tested compares to the cosmetic-grade in-
gredient.  Therefore, if it is not known whether the ingredient being discussed is a cosmetic ingredient, the test substance will 
be identified as “grape…” (e.g. grape seed extract); if it is known that the substance is a cosmetic ingredient, the terminology 
“Vitis Vinifera (Grape)…” (e.g. Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Seed Extract) will be used. 

CHEMISTRY 
Definition 

The definitions of the Vitis Vinifera (Grape) ingredients are provided in Table 1.  Vitis vinifera is also known as wine grape, 
European grape,2 and grapevine.3  

Chemical and Physical Properties 
Little chemical and physical property data were found.  The data that were available are listed in Table 2. 

Composition 
The website http://www.ars-grin.gov/duke/ provides a detailed list of chemical constituents by plant part; additionally, this 
information is presented in Table 3.2  A more focused listing of constituents of Vitis vinifera is provided in Table 4. 
Grapes contain fruit acids, and the unripe fruit contains 34 ppm oxalic acid.2,4  Grape seeds contain 6-20% oil.  Phenols are 
the third most abundant constituent in grapes; carbohydrates and fruit acids are the most and second most abundant, respect-
tively.5  The total extractable phenolics in grapes are present at ≤10% in the pulp, 60-70% in the seeds, and 28-35% in the 
skin. 

The amount of a constituent present in the plant present varies with the location in which it is grown.4  For example, the fruit 
of grapes from Africa and Asia contain 50.0 μg β-carotene equivalent per 100 g of fruit while elsewhere trace β-carotene 
equivalent is present in the fruit.  The cultivar, climate condition, and degree of maturation also affect the composition, as 
does whether the grapes are red or white.5 

It has also been shown that the amount of a constituent present in an extract is dependent on the chemical used during extrac-
tion and the variety of Vitis vinifera used.6  For example, a red grape methanolic extract, red grape water extract, white grape 


